AMOS May 2022 Newsletter
Board Meeting Recap – 7pm 5/ 3/2021 Zoom Call 7pm
New Business:
Minutes of the previous board meeting on 04/05/2022 were accepted.
Jody and Tommy Rico are clarifying the rules for FPV/ Drone racing to conform to AMA
regulation #550 and to all AMOS bylaws. John S. proposed that the rules etc. for FPV be
posted on our frequency board. Dave suggested that Tommy should have a sign-off sheet for
the FPV members and to include the requirement for spotters to be present at their activities.
It was noted that Fred Light covered all the expenses of the Pattern Event himself, amounting
to $330.00. Much gratitude for Freds’ generosity!
Dave Long will be issued a check for his previously approved club expenses in the amount of
$1,500.00. Dave is also crafting an article for the AMA about our club, AMOS.
Jody reported that, because our club revenue is in excess of $50k, his official government
reports have become more involved and time consuming as well as the filing fees and postage
costs increasing.
Updates:
Tom reported some 30+ training flights took place in the last week or so.
These updates were submitted by Dave. (where he gets the time and energy for all he does is
truly amazing)
Event and Marketing Updates:
Float Fly- Flier created, distributed to Hobby Shops, posted on Website and FB Page
Warbirds- Flier created, distributed to Hobby Shops, posted on Website and FB Page
Heli- Flier created, distributed to Hobby Shops, posted on Website and FB Page
3D – Flier will be ready for posting the week of May 9th

AMOS Membership, 2022 Event Brochures and all posted Event Flyers in Freq Box

Field Improvements Updates:
Balance of trusses has been installed and painted. All sails up. Two damaged units being
replaced
Experimenting with sail “hold down” systems
Tables are being sprayed with a preservative this and next week
DG will have the “binder” applied and compacted this week
Posts and signs around Tent Petromat will be installed this week.
Looking for a local Petromat for Sections 1,2 and 3

General Updates:
Dick Brace will be done this week with 6 “round tables” for our shade area poles.
AMOS has voted and agreed to pay a maximum of $1,000 towards this effort. Dave Long will
pay the balance.
Jody submitted forms to AMA which formalize the Trainers on our current staff
John Sorenson has secured a boat for Float Fly and Keith has donated a motor for the boat
Andrew requested permission to post to our members the opportunity for employment at his
company. The board agreed and a proposal to have an avenue for our members to post items
for sale or other needs will be brought up in the near future.

General Meeting Recap – 5/14/2021 10am AMOS Field
New Business:
Acceptance of the previous general membership meeting held on 04/16/2022 were
voted on and accepted.
Motions:
A motion was made to accept the revisions of the AMOS bylaws, thereby editing and
clarifying/bringing up to date the language concerning the use of 72Mhs, helicopters,
and drones. Also, incorporating #550 into the bylaws.
The motion was voted on and accepted.

Updates:
The helipad has been moved further south, creating increased distance from the main runway.
This will give heli pilots more room to fly and more separation from the airplanes. A larger shade
structure is also being installed at the helipad.
The topic of a possible car track is being tabled to 2023.
John S. will be taking supplies to the Float Fly event. Keith Fick has donated an outboard motor
for the boat at the Float Fly and Andrew Smith is also loaning his boat.
Dick Brace will have the 6 round tables to be installed at the shade structure poles ready for
installation in the coming week or two. This is being paid for by the agreed $1,000 from AMOS
and the balance is being covered by..guess who? (D L)
Jody has submitted forms to the AMA to formalize our training staff.
Nick Graham reports that our AMOS had over 2,000 hits on Facebook in the past week. Kudos to
Nick, and thank yous from our members.
Dave reports that there are 11 vendors, so far, to attend our heli event!

·

Field Improvements Updates

The balance of trusses has been installed and painted. All sails up. Two damaged sails are being replaced
Experimenting with sail “hold down” systems, Wood Tables have been sprayed with preservative
DG had a “binder” applied and compacted on all walkways, Posts with signs added around Tent Petromat
Petromat for Sections 1,2 and 3 to be delivered May 12th and installed that week
50 yards of AB to be delivered May 13th for the new helipad, drone area, and access

road

New AB to be compacted May 16th (some in preparation for Petromat)
Balance of Car Bumpers installed in Back Parking area
Spectator Shade frames are assembled and will be completed week of May 16th
Pilot stations rearranged for easier communication- now that flight line is getting longer
AMOS Membership, 2022 Event Brochures and all posted Event Fliers are in the Freq Box
Spectator Shade frames are assembled and will be completed week of May 16th
Pilot stations rearranged for easier communication- now that flight line is getting longer
Mike Rutledge will be giving a presentation, at our next general meeting, on First Responders' actions on
drones. Mike is the Drone Officer volunteer for the Citrus Heights Police Department.
You will want to check this out.
Keith has been working on distributing and leveling the recently added AB with the AMOS tractor. Keith
has mowed walkways through our extended field to provide protection from stickers, as you are retrieving
that downed plane or searching for parts you took off with but did not return.
Andrew states that our current members number 249 total, 28 of which have not paid their 2022 dues.
Randy Allen wants to remind all of us to disarm our engines when we are servicing them at the field, or at
home for that matter. Remember, those props are referred to as “blades” for a reason.

AMOS 2022 Events

Warbirds Over Roseville June 9-11

Pilot Flier

Spectator Flier

AMOS Helicopter Event July 9th

RC Product Review’s
DAP - Weldwood Contact Cement
This is a very reasonably priced Contact Cement that does a fantastic job on
creating a strong flexible bond to re-hinge foam planes.
Just coat both sides of the mating surfaces and wait a few minutes and join.
You won’t be able to pull the hinge apart and it will move perfectly.
As a standard foam glue it works great where you need the glue to set fast –
(out in the field) and used on larger surfaces it can hold parts very well even
if it remains flexible. Could have uses on Balsa and fiberglass models also.
3 oz can with an applicator in the cap sells for around $5 – much cheaper
than standard foam glues that won’t double for hinge repair.
Dries to a yellow color that can be painted over.

Jokes;
Identity crisis
“Your mother has been with us for 20 years,” said John. “Isn’t it time she got a

place of her own?”
“My mother?” replied Helen. “I thought she was your mother.”

Show and tell
“Nothing looks good on me anymore,” wailed a customer modeling an outfit in front

of the department store’s mirror.
“Nonsense, ma’am,” soothed the salesclerk. “That dress says it all.”
“That’s the problem,” the woman replied. “I need a dress that keeps its mouth

shut.”

Running joke
Two hikers were walking through the woods when they suddenly confronted a giant
bear. Immediately, one of the men took off his boots, pulled out a pair of track
shoes, and began putting them on.
“What are you doing?” cried his companion. “We can’t outrun that bear, even with

jogging shoes.”
“Who cares about the bear?” the first hiker replied. “All I have to worry about is

outrunning you.”
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